CLACKAMAS COUNTY TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION MINUTES
December 6, 2017
MISSION:

To give the citizens of Clackamas County a forum to voice traffic safety
concerns, evaluate related issues, provide a liaison with County agencies
and promote traffic safety.
COMMISSION MEMBERS
Present:
Chris Larsen
Michael Wilson
Robert Ludwick
Brian Hitchcock
Brian Burke
Kate Stinson
Bob Karl
Nathan McCarty
Steve Adams

Absent:
Jim Rough
Carol Vonderheit

Staff Members:
Laura Kitts
Christian Snuffin
CALL TO ORDER: 7:05pm
APPROVAL OF LAST MEETING MINUTES
Approved November minutes with corrections.
CALL FOR ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS:
Update on High Friction Surface Treatment letter.
CITIZEN CONCERNS:
None.
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
November and YTD Fatal crash Summary:
2 crashes in November and additional 1 in October that was not recorded- totaling 28 for the
year. Back on par with 2015 still above 2016.
Wilsonville: fatal elderly struck while walking on the cross walk. Report to come out soon but not
official. There is money in the budget for rectangular rapid flashing beacon but is still in design.
This is the first fatality in the city of Wilsonville on a city street caused by local resident.
Hwy 213 fatal struck a power pole- speed is believed to be the factor and was not wearing a
seatbelt.
26 fatal this year 2017 vs. 48 in 2016
Engineering Update:
Both Redland and Stafford road safety audit reports are back from the consultants. Christian
handed out the reports for the committee to review.

City of Wilsonville Clackamas County and Washington County met to discuss the intersection of
65th, Stafford and Ellison. The meeting resulted in not enough budget to cover the costs.
Christian shared a hand out on ideas on what to do for this intersection. The city and counties
are looking at a round amount but could cost 6-8 mil. Discussion on the roundabout flows.
Bylaws update and official sign off: Discussed the update of the bylaws and officially signed
off on the changes.
Student advertisement review: Reviewed the student advertisement announcement and
application form.
Slow Down Signs: Reviewed the slow down signs Christian presented. Group discussion on
slow down signs and feedback on how they can be more effective.
Radar signs citation discussion: these are not allowed to be used in the county but cities can
use them. The county has “your speed” temporary posted in areas to bring awareness for
drivers but they are not used for citations.
New devices/ radar detection on Sunnyside road are a part of the Sunnyside Adaptive Project to
control traffic flows in real time making it more efficient.
SAFETY JEOPARDY! Manuals vs Automatics
Viewed historic traffic flows videos.
ADJOURNMENT: 8:33pm

